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Pokin' Around
By Happy
Hi again!
Just kicking around
school this week, a few sidelights on
current topics came to view. . . .
The ever-present subject of the cur
rent war is a touchy one at best—
somebody makes a remark and the
whole world tumbles down on his head
with cries of 'propaganda." When
Professor Andre Philip from Prance
addressed ye olde chapel group on
Thursday some stayed away. Others
come—most of them. The freshmen
had some ideas on the subject—most
of them thought he was fair-minded,
expressing for the most part, their
own ideas on the war subject. Some
took a middle stand: "He's not any
more prejudiced than I would be with
my nation at war," a few were ex
tremely critical in thinking he ignor
ed the other side of the question.
In general, they understood his speech
well, in spite of his French accent,
although his explanation of the terms
of peace France would demand seem
ed "pretty deep."
As in every tournament or big af
fair that takes place, there was more
to the Red River Valley debate tourney of last week than would appear
on the surface. One of the MS de
baters probably saved the day for
South Dakota's Joe Robbie when she
found the evidence for his case and
rushed it to him while he was de
bating. Our own debaters had their
difficulties too—on the food side of
the business. Without breakfast, they
debated all day, not taking time off
to eat, with the exception of a tea
in the afternoon. And you know what
teas are.
In the February issue of the MEA
journal. Miss Leonard writes a re
view of the book. "The Training of
Mathematics Teachers" which is a
critical study of present day train
ing in England. Wales, and the United
An interesting observation: MSTC
grads comprise a majority of the ed
itorial board of the Minnesota Jour
nal of Education. Out of the five
members of the board, three of them.
L. C. Murray,
superintendent
of
schools at Aitkin; Ellen Anderson.
Clay County superintendent of schools
and Oscar M. Haugh. English head at
White Bear High School, are MS
alums.
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Students
Will Vote
Wednesday
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McGarritv Directs
Band Concert In
Chapel Next Week

NUMBER EIGHT

Tan Kappa Alpha Initiate
Ten In Unique Ceremony
ilemna Hits
Olympic Squad

After introductions of candidates by
Prexy Smith in chapel next Wednes
day. MSTC students will cast their
votes for commissioners who will be
formally installed at chapel February
28. Balloting will continue from 11
o'clock to 5:15 in the exchange.
Running for president of the stud
ent commission are Harry Hasskamp,
Ulen and Vernon
Wedul,
Hazel.
Secretary-treasurer
candidates are
Q
Easter, Humboldt, and Ruth
>v "
Wangsness. Moorhead.
Commissioner
candidates include
Arnold Erickson, Lake Bronson and
Robert Koshnick. Frazee for educa- i
tion; William Jordan. Luverne and
publicity;
Edward Verreau, Fargo.

An unprecedented situation existed
following the recent initiation of ten
members into Tau Kappa Alpha, nat
ional forensic fraternity, on Thursday

evening, February 8.
All the problems that confronted
The arrival for the Red River Valthe "Big Four' at the Versailles ley tournament cf Hale Aarr.es. foiConference were but as naught when mer MS speech instructor and decompared to the questions that the bate coach made it possible to hold
directors of the Model Olympics must a district initiation of Tau Kappa
solve as they make preparations for Alpha as Prof. Aarnes is district gov the
mammoth
physical education ernor over the states of Minnesota,
demonstration to be held Thursday. North Dakota, South Dakota, and
February 29 at 8 p. m. (and that, Iowa.
so says Miss Frick. means 8 o'clock
Some of the factors which made
sharp) in the Big Gym.
this formal initiation unusual' were
First and foremost of the dilemmas that people from three colleges weie
that puts furrows in the brows of inducted and until their return to
1 the sweating phyeds is how to get their home colleges were mem vers of
the some 300 participants of the the Modrhead chapter. As a result
pageant on and off stage without the list of those initiated ii.elude
leaving a few marooned here and there the names of Joseph Robbie and A1
The MSTC concert band will again along the way, or having an English Thompson of South Dakota Univermake an appearance in chapel Wed- badminton
player cavorting about shy who won the men's division of the
Paul
Hagen,
New
Haven, Con- nestiay, February 21, under the direc- amongst a group of Poles a-polka-ing debate tournament. Mr. Robbie a.so
necticutt and Hazel Bright. Aitkin, for- tion of Bertram McGarrity
Another conundrum is just where are placed first in oratory
and
Mi.
ensics; Alvin Gronner. Underwood ... Selections to be played are "Phedre," f0ur score and several hundred girl j Thompson among the top' sixin men s
athletics • an overture by Massavet, "Cabins'" by performers going to change costumes extemporaneous speaking,
and Gene Hotz, Wadena
Besides the temporal v membership
Gillette and "Isolanthe" and overture as according to the authorities (perRuth Downey, Norcross, Betty Clin by Sullivan... The school song will sonally we don't know) the feminine which placed the tournament wmton, St. Vincent, and Jean Kron, be played as well as a medley of dressing room holds considerably less ners in the local chapter. Adolph Bei Williston, N. D.. social
activities; numbers consisting of "Dragons Gold- than that number.
&e, chapter vice president placed first
Norman Schafer. St. Charles and Al ( en Jubilee," written by Dr. A. M.
Then there are minor points to be , in men s discussion,
lan Mauritson. Shelly, properties, Chiistensen, "Amici" and also the considered, such as the keeping of
Second youngest national honor socMarlowe Foss. Halstad and Benjamin ] "Dragon Fight Song" by Dr. and Mrs. each act to the allotted time, in order iRU on
campus. Tau Kappa AiLayton, Dilworth, pep; Urban Ander Woodall.
to have the show run not more than j Pha is unique in many respects. It
son. Deer Creek and Genevieve Ram
In addition Charles Johnson, Un- the planned hour and a half. But i is the rnost active national honor sey, Wolverton, religion.
; derwood, N. D„ will direct the Campus the brain trust of the muscle builders ar>' fraternity in the college. Each
Nominated to represent the faculty High band in a program of three expects to have all these wrinkles year national tournaments aie held
on the faculty fee committee are Dr. numbers.
ironed out, and to present a pageant with the last being at Chicago and
Jonathan Westfall and Dr. E. C. Bolwell worth coming to see. Nearly next year's at Washington. D. C. Comeier. Phyllis Lee. Crookston, and
every sport In the books will be repre- operating with the National AssociaWilbert Johnson, Aitkin, are candi
sented in the Model Olympics—volley -ion of Teachers of Speech annual
dates for editorship of the '40-'41
ball, tennis, archery, badminton, bas- convention, Tau Kappa Alpha is rich
Dragon.
ketball, tumbling, boxing and wrest- *n experience and knowledge foi those
Votes will be counted immediately
ling, with gymnastic exercises and wh° attend these tournaments.
Work in forensic tournament man
after closing of the polls so that re
From the time the King Quartet | rhythmics thrown in for a good measagement and sponsorship won favorsults will be available Thursday.
began the chapel program Wednesday,
I able comment for the Moorhead State
J
February 14. by singing ' The Jolly
Teachers chapter of TKA in the nat
Rogers," to their last number, the
ional magazine, the Speaker. The
singers and bell ringers kept their
sponsoring of the Speech Festival for
Did you know that while we are
audience listening and
applauding.
high schools has been partial student
celebrating Christmas in our own
The blue-jacketed musicians were in
wrote this
managing by Tau Kappa Alpha mem
country that Japan in the Far East
troduced by Lloyd King, their man
bers in the past five years.
head? Where
is having a Christmas similar to our
ager and second tenor. The program
Well known members of Tau Kappa
did the rest of
Ingleside is the scene of the tra- included several numbers such as:
own?
, Alpha are Senator Josh Lee of OkiaFrom a letter received recently by ditional tea being given today from -Little Red Drum," "Cat Song," "The
that copy 'go? Have you seen the homa and Lowell Thomas, national
Miss Loudon, intermediate Supervi 3:30 to 5:30 in honor of President sleigh," and "Fire Fly." Alternatmain story floating around? These president. Several of the alumnae
sor, from Kathryn Feyereisen, who is MacLean whose birthday is Sunday. ing songs with numbers on their Swiss
are just a few of the comments is- members of TKA have been active
now teaching in the American school February 18. All of the faculty and hand bells, they played "Melody in
suing from the harrassed editors this in participation of managing natat Tokyo, we garner some interesting faculty wives will be guests. The j>» "xo a Wild Rose," "A Sunday
week as they struggle over last ional tournaments. Eugene Struble
information as written by a nineteen- faculty social committee is in charge Morning in London," "The Skaters
minute headlines and such, in order to and Elizabeth Koops. both B. E. '39.
year-old Japanese boy. Incidentally, of the arrangements. Miss Millie waltz)" and "The Mocking Bird."
get the MiSTiC out at a reasonable assisted with last ear's national junMiss Feyereisen is a graduate of Dahi will cut the birthday cake and solos were sung by the bass and the
time.
ior college tournament at Virginia.
MSTC, receiving her B. A. degree last Miss Katherine Leonard will preside high tenor.
As the editorial class struggles and Minn., and this year Miss Koops asat the coffee table.
August.
France At War
strives to be journalists Ann Beck- sisted with the National TKA tourQuoting from the letter: "Christ"
The second chapel program of the man is experiencing her second week nanient at Chicago under the direcmas is one of the celebrations of a
week on Thursday, February 15, prov a.-> the chief editor—"It's a headache," tion of Prof. Hale Aarnes.
year also in our country. Nowadays,
ed just as interesting as the first al she cries. Aiding and abetting her is
The most recent additions of the
many people of the middle and upper
though it was of an entirely differ Gwen Easter, Florence Peterson, Jean i chapter roll of this progressive democlass celebrate Christmas. The reason
ent nature. Professor Andre Philip, Walker. news; Mina Peoples, Doris i cratlc fraternity are: Dr. W. M. Grifis that though they are not Christian,
professor of economics and finance Martin, and Luverne Naegeli, editor- fin, St. Cloud Teachers; Maxine Headthey celebrate it for their children
Robert Marquardt, B. E. '36 is the at the University of Lyons, France, ial; Jule Crume, Marjorie Hallberg, land. Moorhead; I-Yof. B. D. Murray,
.
or their own likings. It is the matter1* '! xaewly
appointed assistant executive in spoke on "France at War." His
circulation; Amy Tang and Elaine MSTC;
Prof.
Herold
Lillywhite.
of course that Christmas is celebra- ! the Red River Valley Boy Scout of- speech concerned mainly three ques- p0ss, society; Duane Moen and John MSTC- Joseph Robbie. Sisseton, S.
ted in the homes of Christians.
tions relating to France and the war: Gwyther, proof reading.
fice in Fargo.
D University of South Dakota; A1
I had also believed the strange ex
While in attendance at Moorhead How did we come to the point of
Next week the staff will experience Thompson. Tracy, Minn., University
isting of Santa Claus. . . . "
State, he engaged in football, boxing, going to war and why are we fight- another turn-over with Mina Peoples ; of South Dakota: Vincent Murphy,
This last paragraph seems to ex swimming, and wrestling, and was a ing now? How are we fighting now?
sitting in the editor's chair.
Felton; Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont;
press the philosophy of the Japanese member of the M club, the Geography : What are we fighting for? He stated
"Only three issues left to put out." ! Donald Scudder, Tower City, N. D.:
people: "In our country, Christmas Council and the Owl fraternity.
that 1933 was the turning point in the class sighs.
| and Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes.
and New Year are also the occasions
Following graduation from MS he Europe and that the present war had
to disregard the dictates of chilly pru taught a year at Hope, N. D. and started then. France and England
dence, and to indulge in the gener then was in charge of work at Yel- have been defeated for seven years
osity, both of purse and heart, which, lowstone Park a year. He attended | and they finally recognized dictatorof necessity, we repress at other the National Boy Scouts executive ship when they made the Munich
times."
school at Mendhan, N. J. in 1938.
agreement. Hitler had to be stopped !
in some way and France and England
used the affairs of the Polish Cor..
, , , er covering which he described thus:
Two weeks ag0 during i!ls 10 oclocc -a green flower pot. some black dirt.
ridor and Danzig as an excuse said
Prof. Philip. In answering the sec- Geography class, Mi. Olson biought ar(j a small Christmas cactus. Also
ond question, he said that although' the topic of discussion around to there was an accompanying unsignGermany is at full military strength. 1 plants and the factors of transpira- ed card upon which was written. "Ne
France and England will not be fully j tion and pressure which enter into metc-z Pas trop d'eau."
By Ben Layton weather, Germany's part in the war, prepared for another year. How- the expulsion of water into the air
For the next few days Mr. Olson
Hitler, and the probable length of the ever, France and England now are from them,
strove unavailingly to find out the
"Keep your fingers crossed for us," war. Colbin Hampton, cellist, was
equal to Germany in the matter of
While deep in the discussion. Mr name of his benefactor, his only clues
were the words of Philip Burton, vio- rather confident that the war will fighting equipment.
Regarding the Olson remarked that he had been, for as to the identity of whom being that
list in the Griller Quartet, as he and soon be over. Quoting him, "The war third question, Prof. Philip stated several days, tempted to buy a plant he had made mention of his desire
his companions
boarded the east- will last but a few more months, but that no peace will be made until so that he would be able to make a for a plant only to his 10 o'clock
bound Northern Pacific train to St. if France or Britain were beaten we evacuation of
Austria, Czechoslo- scientific study of it. The catch was ; class, and the fact that the second
Paul, from there to Chicago and would look to the United States, (al vakia and Poland has taken place, that he couldn't make up his mind word of the French sentence was
though you are of more use to us as He said that there is a trend to- as to whether he should buy a ban- misspelled.
Toronto.
As the foursome who presented a neutrals) to come to our aid."
Now once again Mr. Olson appeals
ward an economic
unification
of ana tree which demands a great deal
They were exceedingly proud to Europe and consolidation of the small of water or a cactus plant which needs to the person who gave him the plant
concert here last week are from Eng
land they are subject to conscription. state that the temperature had reach er nations. He was optimistic In re only a small amount of water. There to make herself known. This time
Although they are not particularly ed an extreme new low In Britain, 7 gard to the outcome of the war and is an element of energy involved but because "the poor little thing is dyingworried by this, they are preparing to degrees above zero (lowest for a per said that the Europe of tomorrow will | that is neither here nor there.
and needs its mother." rays Mr. Olreturn to England as soon as they iod of 154 years).
be a world of possibilities.
; To get back to the subject, the next son.
Their
enthusiastic reception in
have completed their present series
"We don't hate Hitler," said Prof. ! day, Mr. Olson entered his office and: N. B. to Bernice Swanson. You
| Moorhead at the concert Thursday, Philip, "and we are fighting for the j found a lovely silver box, about 4 by \ have
been
found
out and your
of programs.
You would find them interested in J February 8 at the Armory was ap- Germans even while we are fighting | 6 inches lying on his desk. With "French" disguise is no longer a good
such subjects as—Americans,
the predated by the group.
against them."
fumbling fingers he tore off the out- 1 blind, so please go to Mr. Olson's aid.

Fevereisen Views
jap Christmas

Week Features
Double Chapel

Tea Honors
MacLean Today

Marqucirdt Named
Scout Executive

Cactus And Faculty French
Offered To Geography Prof1

War Conscription Threat To
Quartet At Journey's End

Dances
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Page Two
By Jean Walker

nursery rhymes
and questionaires
are in the news at other colleges.
The prevalent theme at a recent Oregon
Slate College dance was surealism. It seems
that the students were supposed to get in the
mood with the aid of eery music, grotesque
caricatures on the walls, and programs cover
ed with drawings that represent one's frame
„1 mind while studying for a mid-term test
or one's feelings in the morning when it's
time to get up. Pretty awful way to have a
good lime. I'd say.
Here's a nuisery rhyme from Ball State
Teachers College:
Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any wool?
Yes, sir. yes, sir, three bags full.
One for my master and one for my dame.
And one for college students to pull over
the eyes of 37,473390 professors.

"What would you do If the girl you were
dancing with fell down In the middle of a
dance floor?" was the question asked by the
Red and Green, Minot State Teachers College
paper. Here are some of the answers that the
boys gave. 1—No one would know the dif
ference so why worry? It's probably /L new
dance step. 2—Ask her if she is drunk. 3—
Tell her to pick up her feet. 4—Have the or
chestra play "Alone" and put her aside and
get another one. 4—Let her lie. S—Cover her
up with a coat and leave her there. 6—Have
the orchestra play "Where Are You." What
would you do?
From the Dakota Student:
Leap Year Lament
1 shined my shoes
1 wore my tie
and then she asked
some other guy.

Lop-sided Course
"Why donl those kids sit still? Quit whis
pering"—"got any more peanuts." "Wish I
had some gum." Well, no. it's not exactly a
group at Ring ling Brothers Circus perform
ance as one might think but of all things—at
one of our Lyceum concerts. "Lyceum." you
groan. "Just another griper." Maybe so but
at least it's a vital question at the moment,
so why not consider it?
What do the students think they'd like to
iiave as entertainment? Most of them are
generally agreed, I think, on something which
has cultural value and yet is understandable,
at least enough to be appreciated.
It's a generally accepted fact that every
one has a reasonable appreciation for music
—or should at least. But it is also quite gener
ally accepted tliat the average run of college
students would welcome a variety of enter-tainment, a program of dancers, a good play,
or an exceptional science demonstration. Sure,
why not have all the departments in school
represented, rather than just the musical
sides?
Mr. Bridges, who is head of the Lyceum
committee, has some definite ideas on the sub
ject. For one thing, the seats which the
students pay for are too uncomfortable and could
not be sold for the same price to outsiders.
In the second place, he thinks the programs are
too "lop-sided" and yet would not advocate any
other programs which are not of a high rating
and cultural value.
The issue is a disputable one—what to do
about It—soon—is the question everyone would
like to know.

Campus Crier Seconds Motion To
Retire Heinie The Ancient Writer
Take a rest for two or three weeks and some
body cracks ya. Yeah. Stevenson's the guy.
He was brought to mind last week in a letter
from JOHN BLAIR, B. E. '39, who said that
last year MISS HAYES retired and it ought
to be about STEVENSON'S turn this year.
But Heinie isn't the retiring kind. He's going
in for phy. ed. in a big way—becoming a reg
ular Charlie Atlas. During the week he builds
himself up—but it's all wasted on week-ends.
While seated by Miss Frick during a demon
stration volley ball game, she disclosed that
in all her years of physical ed. teaching she
has never had anyone who could fall as
gracefully as HEINIE, be it basketball, volley
ball, or badminton.
After the first six rounds of the Red River
Valley debate tournament at Concordia, we

Bell Ringers Show Versatality
California, Finland, Cleveland, a quartet
collected from far corners of the firmament
not only consisted of accomplished singers and
bell ringers but also talkers. The word "in
terview" was sufficient for a plethora of in
formation. But in all their fruitful informa
tion we forgot to get names so we use avail
able information and take them in the order
they appeared. Tire high tenor had a weak
ness for Maiaka (beef stew to you) and is very
proud of his Finnish language. He told us
that the quartet was organized about fifteen
years ago but has changed personnel several
times since then. Mr. King, the second tenor,
while he wrapped the bells in woolen blankets
told us that the bells don't get out of tune but
different climates and temperatures make them

Far be it from me to complain. Other people
sputter and gripe continually, but I can take
things in my stride with nary a murmur.
That is. I can except for one thing which
especially gets my dander up. When I have
just settled down to listen to the chapel pro
gram. some dear soul near me finishes read
ing her home town paper and folds it up—
crackle, crackle. She kindly passes it Just past
my nose to someone else, who'd love to read
It. There ensues more crackling and more
passing back and forth around my head until

BERGLAND OIL CO.
SERVICE STATION
Complete
One Stop Service
— SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —
5th 8L, 1st Avenue South

off color. He has a hobby of collecting fur
niture made of woods from all parts of the
world. "Walter's Prize Song" by Wagner is
a favorite of the baritone who also craves a
turkey dinner with all trimmings. The bells,
he told us are made of a secret formula, most
ly brass. They had leather handles and small
felt pads to keep the clappers from striking
more than once. The bass, or the one who
-tniled, likes a "porter house steak" and trim
mings and especially likes the song "Liebestraum" (don't we all). He has been married
about a year and a half. His wife travels with
them most of the time and plans to join them
in Florida soon. Incidentally, the other three
are still single and offer fifty dollars to any
one who can get them a wife (one hundred
during leap year).

By P. S. H.
Sitting by my window—trying to write a
column. I can see the whole campus from
here. I can see who's walking where with
whom and imagine why. (Maybe I'd better
leave that to Heinie).
There goes Mr. McGarrity with that "band
master" swagger—crossing over to Weld. "Mac"
says, "you can tell what a person's thinking
by his walk." I'll bet he's humming a new
arrangement. "Mac" says he always sings,
even when he's not happy. Wilbert Johnson
looks like schoolmaster Ichabod Crane. Doris
Martin walks like a committee woman on her
way to a meeting. There goes Glenn Gunderson, thinking about his radio program, the
College Re-phew. Sliv from McLean to Weld
in his car. Mr. Preston from Weld to McLean
in his.
Phyllis Lee likes to walk fast—so does Mary
Lou Cauldwell. Polly Trost always slides. Ed
Morgan struts, Bob Durrenberger shuffies. I
think a flag pole would look swell where the
walks meet.
Wonder why so few people use the college
ikating rink. It's a lot of fun. Doug Murray
and Bowers walk together. The short and
long of it. Boarders trying to make first table
„t Halverson's are good track material.
Doc Lura takes long strides—plenty of pep.
There's a free period now—steady line from
McLean to the club. The lines larger and
faster Wednesdays at ten.
Will Rogers used to say, "All that I know is
v
what I read in the papers."
All I know is what Confucius say.

Air-mindedness
Shown By Alums
Letters from alums this week suggest "airmindedness" on their part—not "airy-mindedness," however. Warren Matthew, B. E. '36.
writes from Missoula, Montana where he will
complete his work on an M. A. degree this
winter at the University. He has passed
the rigid physical examination and is complet
ing his application for appointment to the
Flying Cadets of the United States Air Corps.
Another grad, Merwin Snyder, B. E. '38,
writes from Moffet Field, California "the land
of sunshine, ("they tell me—when it isn't
raining"), where he is a member of the U. S.
Army Air Corps. He hasn't had much chance
to fly as yet, but has passed a physical ex
amination for Randolph Field, which "I have
a good chance of making if I don't trip up
some of the rigid flight tests."
A letter comes from Rudolph Peterson, grad
of '36, who is teaching in Howard, South Da
kota. Rudy's wife, whom you may remember,
is alum Joan Storrs. Little Marily and Joan
are "cute and peppy as ever" sez Rudy.

The Western MiSTiC

Don't look now Mr. Preston, but you're being followed
I'd like to scream. During the Alma Mater
there is a final rush to return the precious
gazette—or what have you—to the proud own
er who crackles it into a roll that's easy to
carry. I'm a peace loving citizen, and as I
said before, I don't often complain; but if that
happens again I think I'll shoot somebody!
Last Straw.
All griping aside—thanks to the- chapel
committee for the gra-a-nd musical pro
gram on Wednesday—and we do mean it!

Wlint About Games?

Student Opinion Forum

were invited to a tea. After all that, belligeient yelling and arguing, we stepped into the
north wing of Fjelstad Hall where a group
of pretty young ladies helped us with our coats,
called us by our first names, served us coffee
and a dainty lunch (one of these teas where
coffee is served) and sang Moon River songs
that almost put us to sleep. (Editorial com
ment—so what?)
At the Cobber Dragon game DR. LURA stood
up for "Hail to Concordia" but when they
. tarted to cheer he immediately sat down, say
ing, "111 stand up for them, but I'll be darn
ed if I'll yell for 'em."
Just got a Valentine with a great big mule
on it and the words, "Better not kick me
around," signed Les Heidelberger.

Talking To Myself

Gripers may come and go, but there will
always be two kinds—those who practise what
they preach and those who assume that they
have a right to be different and practise what
the gripe about.
Take basketball-game gripers for ex
ample. There are those who decry the lack
of good spirit on the part of the players,
but who boo the referees. There are others
who support the cause of having a great
er turn out and support of the team, but
who sit on the opponent's side instead of
with the MSTC cheerers.
Again, there are those who want half-time
entertainment, but who think nothing of be

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Fairwuy Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

South Dakota Debater
Requests Copy of MiSTiC
Joe Robbie, S. D. TJ. debater is still inter
ested in us, because he wrote and requested
a copy of this week's MiSTiC. Maybe he
developed an interest in some of our MS coeds,
even if he didn't get here early.
The art of relaxation will be taught in a
special course at Columbia University Teachers
College this spring—interested A1 Gronner?
University of Wisconsin men have organized
an interpretative dance class—how about a
chapel boredom skit?
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ing unduly noisy during a performance, an
noying those near who really want to hear.
"There ought to be a band here," they gripe,
at non-conference games, but see no point to
: sing and singing as the band does come out
und strikes up the school pep song. Neither
would they for a moment applaud the band,
though the music gets the whole crowd keep
ing time, and makes the whole game much
more enjoyable.

Subscription price, 51.50: single copies, 5c. Student
Activity Fee includes subscription to each student
regularly enrolled and to each home from which
student comes. Subscription also included in the
alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
College.
Entered as second class matter at the post office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
ember

306—10th St. S.
Groceries — Candles
Ice Cream

We Deliver

Moorhead

502 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota.
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Dulutli In Fight For Conference Honor
Bulldogs In Finish Fight
To Stay In Conference Race

o

Concordia Wins Series
Dragon
Sportlight Take Second < »anie 43-36

The

Duluth takes to the MSTC1 floor five of whom have dominated virtomorrow night in a game that may ! tually all of the season's play si
mean nothing as far as its conference i far. Their leader is captain Chet
Dragon team closely
followed
by
By Bob Taylor
chances are concerned and it may I Nogalski. captain and forward. Hi i
By Ed Verreau
Young and Nelson.
mean everything. The Bulldogs had has proved to be a consistent scoring
In a poll of coaches and players to
The Dragons lost their traditional
Roos and Peinovlch lead the Cobber
only one defeat charged to their threat all season, is fast, aggressive ' find the outstanding grid performer
intra-city
basketball championship to
record before last Saturday but Man- and especially hard to top when of the 1939 football season Johnny
attack. The outstanding all around
kato took care of that and made it "on."
Hermes.
M S T C the Cobbers Tuesday night in the player for Concordia was Bighorn
Earl Hollingsworth is a forward and
two with a 32 to 27 win. Tonight Du
quarterback star and Moorhead Jr. High gym. They lost
fg ft Pf
luth meets Bemidji who has suffer sophomore. He is a dependable all
Ralph Spencer. Wi it by virtue of their 43-36 loss at the . MSTC
3
3
Robinson
around
player,
capable
of
playing
at
hands
of
the
Concordia
cagers
in
a
ed only one defeat so far this sea
nona backfield ace
4
1
2
son. If Duluth loses Bemidji will any position and seems to go best
were even for top game that saw them leading 18-22 Young
2
3
2
Nelson
take the championship outright, and when the going is tough. Wayne
honors from a field at the half.
KeUet
Keto
junior
center
uses
height
and
This second game of the Dragonof six
candidates
past performances seem to indicate
0
3
from the Northern Cobber series was definitely domi Putney
they can. If Duluth wins it will have weight to effectiveness in taking shots
0
1
1
Hotz
!
off
the
backboard
to
Duluth's
advan
nated
in
the
first
half
by
the
defend
Teachers
College
a battle on its hands to stay in the
fg ft Pt
Cpncordla
_
tage.
Fred
Simonich,
junior
guard
ing
champions
who
were
the
Dragons;
Conference
teams.
race with a fast improving Dragon
1
0
2
—
The
honor given' although it was tied three times dur Poier
outfit, a team that has scored 312 is a defensive star who is better than
o
2
4
Roos
average on set shots. His play has
ing
that
period.
After
two
minutes
these
two
specifies
points to its opponents 353. despite
1
1
—
earned for him the title of sparkplug
'
them as the most in the first half Bighorn tied the Dyke
4
2
the fact that it has lost five confer of the team. Frank Stupca, senior
1
—
valuable
to their • score at 22-22; Gordon Nelson brought i Walstrom
2
3
—
guard rounds out the varsity squad.
ence games.
team for the en- j the Dragons ahead again with a gift I Bighorn
0
0
4
The MSTC cage squad has suffered So far this season he has been slow
tire season's play. toss. Roos sank a field goal to put j Pienovich
o
0
. 1
several ups and downs during the in starting but has a natural ability In third place was Robert Tesch of the Cobbers into the lead, which they j Fauteck
o
0
0
Melbey
—
that
makes
him
a
dangerous
threat
never
relinquished.
Bemidji. in fourth place A1 Wenfeldt
past two weeks and just what their
0
0
0
I
Hoeman
Robinson,
with
9
points,
paced
the
when he is on to his game.
of Duluth. and in fifth place Leige
strength for tomorrow night's game
Reservists for the Bulldogs include Southard of Mankato.
will be is not certain. Walt Haskins. • sophomore forward Nick Ellena a
The system of selecting was that
up from the frosh recently has just strong defensive player, Ray Bennett, of having the players that go to make
returned to the squad after a week's sophomore all around man. Bennett up the various football squads vote
illness. The likelihood that Glenn is a ball hawk type whose play is char for what they considered the out
Preston will be out of action for Du acterized with plenty of hard drive. standing player of the year and then
for the coaches of the respective teams
luth as well as for the rest of the Bill Berger. senior forward and Lloyd to make their selections from the
In chalking up their second con
The first two starts of a twenty-one
season is more than a possibility. To Luuddonen. junior guard round out lists compiled. For Hermes it's an ference win of the season the Dragons
game Intramural schedule got off to
add strength to the varsity Harold the squad of eight. Elsewhere in the other honor to be added to the many kept up a steady assault of the netted its initial start last Friday and Sat
Erickson has been shoved up from the conference this week beside Duluth he lias already made in his first year hoop that resulted in a 57 to 53 win urday as team number one captain
at MSTC, including all-conference over St. Cloud. Under the scoring ed by Odis Le Grand slipped past
freshmen.
meeting Bemidji at Bemidji, Winona honors and high scoring honors for leadership of Pete Young who per
The Bulldogs in presenting them meets St. Cloud tonight in a confer his team during the season. Through sonally accounted for 19 points with team number two. captained by Herb
Colmer. by a 37 to 36 coun'. LeOrand
selves to basketball fans for Satur ence game and Mankato takes on the out the past season his excellent de nine field goals and one gift toss and was hotter than hot as he managed
fense work, as well as extra point kick- Chuck Putney who kept the MSTC to register seven field goals and four
day's game bring a squad of nine men same team Saturday night.
I ing, kept the Dragons in line through- changes alive with excellent defense free shots to make eighteen points of
work, the Dragons showed consider his team's total. Colmer s team had a
I out the schedule.
The addition of Harold Erick
able improvement. Time and again lead of 26 to 20 at half time but
Now Going On
son to the varsity squad makes it
MSTC smashed the St. Cloud zone wasn't able to maintain the advantage
six freshmen on the first string.
defense to register in close to the In the other Friday game team num
Virgil Robinson and Gordon Nel
February
basket as well as from outside the : ber three lead by Richie Holzer deson have gone the length of the
foul circle. After changing to a man t feated team number four In a runBirthday Sale
season, Pete Young started soon
to man defense the Clouds were still j awav affair 43 to 10.
after the beginning of the regular
Team six under the leadership of
unable to keep up and had to rely on
playing time, Sig Stusiak was ad
Jerry Gossen defeated team number
accuracy
at
the
free
throw
line
to
ded after the holidays and Walter
five captained by Bud Hllden by a
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner.
keep in the game.
Pens and Pencils
Haskins worked his way into var
32 to 18 score. Duke Ptneur led the
506 Center Ave.
—
Dial 3-1529
Stan Nordin. aggressive St. Cloud
sity spangles last week. Sig was
Moorhead, Minnesota
winners with five field goals and
Fresh Candies
sophomore scored the second highest
the victim of several bad breaks
!
three
free shots for a total of thir
total for a single nights work for the
against St. Cloud as on three oc
Complete Drug Service
teen
points.
In addition to this Sat
season as he registered nine field
casions field goals that should
urday
game
LeGrande's
team got in a
goals and eight gift tosses for a total
have been credited to him were
second
victory,
this
one
over Don
of twenty-six points. At the end
nullified because of fouls. He did
520 Center Ave.
Moorhead
Jacoby's
team,
by
a
28
to
22 count.
of the first quarter the Dragons were
manage to slip in a couple of buc
On
Thursday
of
this
week
I'erb
Colout in front 17 to 15 and then raced
kets however that did count.

Dragons Win
Over St. Cloud

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 31546

LeGrand W ins
Over Colmer As
Intramural Starts

THE REXALL

SHEAFFER

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY

LEE PHARMACY

Remember the

ALAMO

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

JEWELRY

Moorhead, Minn.

"The City Hall is Across the Street

tor A VISIT, A^LCSCH, Or A MKAL

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOPENSON
E. M. PEDERSONen^r

ERNEST PEDERSON

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service
—Dry CleaningPressing—Repairing

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS

85 c
Two For—$1.50
We call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

Avenue

Moorhead.

Minnesota

on to a 33 to 24 advantage at the half.
St. Cloud outscored MSTC in the
third period 18 to 10 but couldn't
make up the advantage and trailed
43 to 42 at the end of the period.

mer's team was* scheduled to meet
Richie Holzer's and today Grounerplays Hllden and Gossen plays Jacoby. Saturday of this week. Le
Grande meets Holaer and Colmer
meets Gronner.
Phone: Off. 3-1771

EngpavwgTCo.-

DR. ALFRED
M ELAND
DENTIST

IllU/'TPATOR/^fn^S'O E-/*l ONE 8/

E N G B A V E B/VSt'T-O UAH hAKf V

F A R G O ,v N O . D A K .

V.

Center Ave. A 7th St.

Moorhead

Minnesota

MILK
Pure. Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Moorhead

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, IXC .

Minnesota

Moarhe&d

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Sororities Make Plans
For Furnishing Rooms

Under The Table
By Heinie Stevenson

Friday, February 16, 1940
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, February 16
3:30 to 5:30 Pres. MacLean
birthday tea Ingleside.
7:00 M club initiation Owl Roost
Saturday, February 17
2:30 to 6 Pi Mu Phi pledge
party Ingleside
8:00 MS vs. Duluth here
Monday, February 19
4:00 Sigma Tau Delta Founders
Day Ingleside
7:00 to 9:30 Art Club Ingleside.
7:15 Dragon Masquers initia
tion Room 236.
Tuesday, February 20
8:00 Kappa Delta Pi
Wednesday, February 21
7:00 Gamma Nu sorority
Psi Delta Kappa sorority
Beta Chi sorority
Pi Mu Phi sorority
Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Owls fraternity
Friday, February 23
8:00 Sigma Tau Delta banquet,
Gardner hotel.

Homer Fobes Wins
At Farm Crop Show
Competing in the Crookston Winter
Shows held last week, Homer Fobes,
MSTC sophomore copped four first
and four other places with his Shrop
shire sheep, which were entered in
\,he open class and 4-H club booth.
Now president of the Clay county
4-H club council, Fobes had eight
j years of club work and plans to enter
the University of Minnesota to take
up agronomy or agricultural econom
ics.

It's a month and 19 days late, but
we're going to make New Year's reso
Plans for building and furnishing i
lutions—never, never to choose a
sorority rooms, theater parties, teas,
mostest, bestest thissa and thatta
plays, pledge courts and initiations
again.
Figuratively
speaking, the
are only a few of the things being
considered by fraternity and sorority
selections in last week's column were ,
members at present.
Harold Johnsrud, English instruc a big dust. We had more controversy
Psi Delts Have Theater Party
tor at MSTC in 1924-26 was the vic over the nice things we said, than
Maxine Bolser, Fargo, Leona Lewis,
tim of a hotel fire in New York the about the nasty things in all the
Hawley, and Gladys Huselid, Clinton,
were in charge of the St. Valentine s last part of December. Mr. Johnsrud. weeks previous.
party held by the Psi Delta Kappa who had gained considerable fame on
So here goes: They're calling a
sorority, Wednesday
night.
The the Broadway stage after leaving here, prominent ex-student, Castoria be
members attended a theater party at was trapped by the flames in Breecause babes cry for him (that's not
the Grand Theater after which they woort Hotel on the fringe of Green
Dragon Masquers will" have an In
a cutting remark, but it does have
went to the Golden Maid Cafe for wich Village in New York City. He
itiation service next Monday at 7:15
a
jaggy
edge).
...
In
modern
danc
was currently appearing in "Key
lunch.
o'clock in room 236. Those who have
Largo" starring Paul Muni, and had ing class, the instructor called Ruth
Pi's Go Domestic
been extended invitations to join are
DOWNEY
"Miss
Smith.'
Wonder
several
Pi Mu Phi pledges will entertain acted in "Winterset" and
Clinton Sheffield, Story City. Iowa;
why?
.
.
.
Then
there's
the
student
actives, alums, and patronesses at a O'Neil plays. Mi*. Johnsrud was ad
Harold Brandt, Roseau; Otto Sundwho gave a girl a brand new radio,
kitchen shower and sewing bee to viser of the MiSTiC and also debate
stad, Perley; Monroe Balkenol, Wa
first
trading
her
old
one
in
on
it.
equip the new sorority room on Sat instructor during his two years stay \
dena; Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon;
The other day the installment man
urday afternoon in Ingleside. Chair at MSTC.
Adeline Dekko, Ada and
Frances
Miss
Holmquist
Addresses
came and took the noise box back.
men of committees include: food.
Richards, Glyndon.
. . MAR J IE McCASLAND and JEAN Sigma Tau Delta Group
Barbara Bang, Fertile; invitations, El- a roller skating party at the Avalon
Serving on the refreshment comERICKSON went home last weekend,
da Brunzell, Fargo; music, Esther Sunday. February 25, beginning at
Sigma Tau Delta met in Ingleside rr.ittee are Kay Baldwin, Frazee; and
: missed out on the Owl party (as if
Gosslee, Moorhead; program. Polly 7:00 p. m.
ihey'd have gone anyhow). . . . Speak Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock, j Helen Jean Miller, Forest River. N.
Trost, Warren.
A Founder's Day banquet will be ing of the Owl party, VINCE MUR . s Koimquist led a discussion oi D. Merle Husband is in charge of
Court for the pledges has been set held in Ingleside Wednesday, Feb
PHY lost the bet reported here a week the short story. Arrangements for masque making and Harriet Pederfor Monday, February 19 and formai ruary 28. Working with the alum
j son, Oakes, N. D.. is in charge of
ago. . . . Club habitues wonder i
the annual Founder's Day Banquet i initiation.
initiation is scheduled for 7M5 on committee will be Doris Stenhjem.
GEORGE DUNN lives on bird seed.
Wednesday, February 21.
Fargo; Margaret Severson, Davenport;
. . Quotable Quotes — MARVIN were discussed. Comprising the proBeta Chi Pledges To Entertain
and Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead.
MAROTZKE—"He used to be a caddy, gram committee are Hazel Bright,
Plans were made for raising money Owls Hold First Degree
but they call him cad for short'. . . . Aitkin, chairman, Doris Martin, Bird
for sorority rooms by Beta Chi mem
"It is. appointed unto man
Anthony Pahula, Soudan; Gordon GRACE BELING. alumnae '38. (af
Island, and Vincent Murphy, Felton.
bers at their
meeting
Thursday. Nelson and Virgil Robinson, Staples,
once to die, but after this the
ter reading that four roses remark)
Refreshments were served by Amy
Comprising the finance committee are i were given first degree initiation byjudgment; and except a man
"I didn't know roses were the Pi Mu
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton; Hilda Owl fraternity Wednesday evening.
Tang, Moorhead; Wilbert Johnson.
be born again, lie can not see
i Phi sorority flower."
Huetzenroeder and Genevieve Domian. Refreshments were served by Jack
Note: to band director BERTRAM Aitkin; and Doris Martin, Bird Isthe kingdom of God. Marvel
Bertha.
Weling. Breckenridge, and Vic Clausen, McGARRITY—I like your new band
not that I say unto you—
i land.
The building committee met with Pelican Rapids.
1 arrangements very much. . . . To
Ye must be born again."
Mr. Henning, architect. Esther Rus A. E.'s Initiate Faculty
1 CHUB NESS—Where are the 15 points
Our subject at the Bible
sell, Moorhead, Merle Husband. Wa
Open House for faculty members you guys were going to take the Cob DAMES (our bodyguard) You can
'take a vacation until next Friday but
Study, Sunday afternoon at
dena; and Doris Hewitt, Minto, N. D. i was held Wednesday afternoon by
ber Reserves by? ... To BOB QUINN
3:30 in our home at 814
make up the committee.
Alpha. Epsilon.
Initiation services —what about this "pajama kid" the : after then, boy oh boy.
Monday a tea was given by the have begun for Allan Woodall and
Eleventh St. South, Will be:
boys are calling you? ... To BOB
To EUNICE TRINKA—what haphc.iorary members, Mrs. Green, Mrs. i Ralph Olson, faculty members. Plans
How can a man he horn
| pened to one of your New Year s res- |
Evenson, Mrs. Vowles, and Mrs. were discussed for the play to be
when he is old?
| oiutions? ... to FLORIAN KARELS—
Stiening poured. Piano selections by given and the cast was chosen.
1 may I be the umptieth person to ask
Our home is always open
Mrs. Woodall furnished a musical
to any one who loves or seeks
you where you got that shiner?
Sun-Mou-Tues.,
Feb.
18-20
background.
Two man, one act play:
the Lord in sincerity.
Pledges will entertain active mem
ED WEBBER—"Got a pencil?"
Your minister,
bers at a party ne::t week at the
CHUCK PUTNEY—"No, I'm a stu
Hadley Hanson
home of Dorothy Marks, Moorhead.
dent."
with
Gams Plan Roller Skating Party
The flair for fancy ball handling
Jackie Cooper
The Gamma Nu sorority will have
by the Scarlet and White basket
Freddie Bartholomew
bailers will apparently be a vogue
NEW YORK
Wed-Thurs., Feb. 21-22
this season.
Hairdressing
Academy
W. G. WOODWARD
After watching the St. Cloud
game the nifty ball handling re
Fingerwave ....15c Henna Pack 25c
"Everything to Wear"
SPRING
minds you of the House of David
Sampoo
15c Facial
25c
Constance Bennett - Roland Young
Dry Caods, Clothing, Shoes
baseball players in a little conceit
Flowers and Blooming
Arch
15c Manicure
15c
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
they please to call "Pepper Ball".
Plants.
Any 3 services for 30c on
Sliv's Sharpshooters enacted a
Millinery.
Don't Forget
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
little get up with a basket ball.
They kept the Saintly City boys
FEBRUARY 14th
York Oil Permanent
guessing where the big pill was at
Wave
$1.00
all times by hauling off as if to
When Ordering Just Dial
Sun-Men., Feb. 18-20
toss the ball straight ahead of them,
All work by students under super
3-1873
but really wafting it to one of the
"THE GENTLEMAN
vision of licensed instructors.
Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead
other lads in the east.
DRY
FROM ARIZONA"
Palming the ball will be one of
with JOHN KING
the next lessons taught the HoopCLEANERS
Tues-Thurs., Feb. 20-22
sters and before they have matricu
lated in the full course of parlor
"THREE LOVES
magic, Young Nelson and Robin
HAS NANCY"
son will be able to make the bail
with JANET GAYNOR
disappear in thin air with one quick
and ROBERT MONTGOMERY
motion of tne hand.
Fri-Sat., Feb. 23-24
And then making it appear in
Mail or Leave Your Films
the basket will replace the old trick
"HELL'S
KITCHEN"
16 4th St. S.
Moorhead
of removing the rabbit from the
THE DEAD END KIDS
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
Fedora.

Former Instructor
Victim of Hotel Fire

Dragon Masquers To
Hold Initiation Mon.

BIBLE STUDY

ROXY THEATRE

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

"TWO BRIGHT
BOYS"

"TOPPER TAKES
A TRIP"

BRIGGS
FLORAL CO.

ISIS THEATRE

GROSZ STUDIO

D I A L

31365

Official School Photographer

Complete Outfitters of Athletic
Teams.
We Carry Teaching Supplies Of
All Kinds.

RADIOS
Built-in
AerinI and Ground Wires

$7.85 and up

General Hardware

LARSEN
HARDWARE CO.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

Ai the Theatres

nrvia.nimiMM
"THAT'S RIGHT
YOUR WRONG"
Every Thursday Night
9 P. M. Only
On the Stage

WBAY HAYLOFT
JAMBOREE
until 1:30

Now Showing
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
Margaret Lockwood in

Shirts — $2.00 Values At $1.59

"RULERS OF
THE SEA"
S T A T E • 15c ALWAYS

$14.85 i. $29.85

"MIDNIGHT"

Suits and Overcoats

No Sales Tax At

..3c

Reprints, any size..

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-0506

Starring Sunday
KAY KYSER in

AN D • 15'

CLEARANCE SALE

25c

or 16 Prints for

Starting Sunday
Claudette Colbert
Don Ameche in

M O OR H
Starting Sunday
Robert Taylor
Hedy La Marr
in

"LADY OF
THE TROPICS"

BUSINESS TRAINING
A course in business training is needed by everyone. It is the best invest
ment a person can make. It is useful to the farmer and the mechanic,
as well as the professional worker and business man.
Plan your course in business training now. Students may enroll any
Monday, choose their own subjects, and carry as many classes as they
wish, so long as they do the classwork well.
Write for Catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
The Fargo Forum Offers Everybody's Song Book
EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK is the most complete collection of America's
best loved songs obtainable today in a popular edition. Here are 205 of
the songs we love to sing, expertly compiled for voice ana piano. In its
144 pages you will find Stephen Foster songs, cowboy chants marcmng
tunes, Christmas carols, and songs of the sea Bound m durable paper.
Completely indexed to guide you instantly to the songs you love to sing

USE THIS COUPON

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.

In enclose herewith TWENTY CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
JIMMY JAMES

LADIES—25c

and

HIS ORCHESTRA

GENTS—40c

